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QUEZON CITY, January 26-28,
2022 – The Special Area for
Agricultural Development
(SAAD) Program of the
Department of Agriculture (DA)
held a Strategic Planning
Workshop which was aimed to
lay out a plan for a SAAD
Phase-2 from 2023-2028. Among
its participants were the SAAD
implementing regions, namely,
CAR, IV-B, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X, XI,
XII, and XIII, as well as regions
not previously covered by the
program (Regions I, II, III, and
IV-A).

Due to an uptick in COVID-19
cases in the country and the
placement of the National
Capital Region (NCR) and the
intended venue of Baguio City
under Alert Level 3, the
workshop, was instead hosted
virtually by the SAAD National
Program Management Office
(SAAD-NPMO).

Undersecretary for Operations
and SAAD PSC Chair, Engr.
Ariel T. Cayanan, gave his full
support to the activity,
explaining the contributions of
the SAAD Program to poverty
alleviation in its pioneer 30
provinces.

The resource persons were from
the SAAD Program Steering
Committee (PSC) which
consisted of representatives
from the Agricultural Training
Institute (ATI), Bureau of Animal
Industry (BAI), Bureau of Plant
Industry (BPI), Bureau of
Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
(BFAR), Bureau of Agricultural
and Fisheries Engineering
(BAFE), Special Projects
Coordination and Management
Assistance (SPCMAD),
Agribusiness and Marketing
Assistance Service (AMAS), and
DA Accounting and Budget
Divisions. Also present were
resource persons from the
Project Development Service
(PDS) and Planning and
Programming Division (PPD).

The members of the SAAD
NPMO Program Monitoring
Evaluation (PME) Unit presented
the program’s four components:
Social Preparation (Mr. Ian Kevin
M. Sevilla), Production and
Livelihood Interventions (Mr.
Officer Kit Jasper N. Gopela),

continue at page 3
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The Department of Agriculture -
Special Area for Agricultural
Development (DA-SAAD)
Program stays committed to its
purpose to empower
communities through
agricultural livelihood programs.
The program continues its
thrust to work side by side with
the DA’s regional arms to learn
about the needs of the farmers
and fishers and address this by
equipping them with relevant
support aimed at fostering
potential.

Livestock and poultry inputs
distributions are continuous
where Php 13.5 million worth of
upgraded goat production
project was granted to Davao de
Oro farmers. Meanwhile, egg
layer production worth Php 1.4
million went to a farmer
association with 60 members in
Mayorga Leyte.

Crops-related interventions and
capacity building are ongoing in
the field, with the aim to
encourage independence in
production and sustain the
projects as a communal
livelihood. With this, mango
seedlings and vegetable seeds
were distributed in Kalinga for
their mango-based agroforestry
implementation, while members
of the Chicken Raisers
Association of Burboanan from
Caraga received organizational
development training for their
egg production project.

In return, our SAAD farmers are
thriving in their agricultural
projects. In this issue,
associations in Negros Oriental

auctioned their cattle grossing a
combined income of Php
443,830, while in Sorsogon, Tres
Marias Vegetable Grower
Association earned Php 141,141
from their vegetable produce.

Advancing inclusive growth,
youths belonging to the
Mandaya Tribe in Davao de Oro
also recorded a revenue
amounting to Php 89,654 from
their tilapia harvest.

I am pleased to share with all of
you these stories from the field,
on agricultural engagement led
by SAAD can contribute to
augmenting the quality of life in
the rural marginalized areas.

To our readers, thank you for
your continuous support in the
program. We seek your
engagement, that even while
reading this, you are giving our
farmers and fishers a chance to
be heard and seen in the
agriculture and community
development scene.

MyerG.Mula,PhD

Director’s Note
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DAVAO DE ORO, February 23,
2022 – Fifty-nine (59) Farmers
Associations (FAs) across all 11
municipalities of Davao de Oro
benefitted from Department of
Agriculture – Special Area for
Agricultural Development (DA-
SAAD) crop-based interventions
comprising banana and abaca
plantlets, and lettuce seeds.

Of the 59 FAs, 38 received
banana project, 20 opted for
abaca project, and an
association received the lettuce
project worth Php 13,180,578.

“Kani atoang mga projects, base
ni sa mga kinahanglanon jud sa
area. Kung gusto sila ug saging,
saging ang ihatag, kung abaca,
abaca,” Naomi C. Lamata, SAAD
Region 11 Focal, said.

“Our projects are based on the
needs of the area. If they want
banana (plantlets), then banana
(plantlets) it is. Same with
abaca.”

“Ang SAAD special nga programa.
Mao ng dako ta ug matabang sa
mga farmers, lalo na jud sa
lagyong dapit kay dili ta limitado
sa isa lang ka type sa
intervention,” she added.

“SAAD is a special program. We
greatly help our farmers,
especially those in
geographically isolated areas
because we are not limited to
only one type of intervention.”

Banana Project

Thirty-nine (39) FAs received
6,000 banana plantlets of
lakatan variety, alongside 24
sacks of fertilizers (12 sacks
complete, 12 sacks urea), 5
digging bars, 10 lagaraw, 5
plastic crates, and 8-in-1
vegetable packets with a total
cost of Php 6,138,405.00.

Two hundred twenty-two
thousand (222,000) lakatan
plantlets were distributed, with
an expected planting area of
111 hectares (recommended
2×2.5 meters planting distance).

“Kami dako kaayo ug pasalamat
sa SAAD kay kani ilahang
gipanghatag, magamit jud namo
sa amoang uma,” Lawaan
Kingking Farmers Association
chairperson Jose Borja, said.

“We are thankful to SAAD
because these interventions will
be used on our farms.”

Lakatan, a dessert banana
cultivar, can be harvested 8-12
months after planting. In Davao
de Oro, lakatan can fetch an
average farmgate price of Php
20.00/kilo.

“Manghinaot ko nga inyoha ning
atimanon,” urged Naomi Lamata,
SAAD Region 11 Focal Person to
Laak beneficiaries. “Manghinaot
pud ko nga sinugdanan ni sa
atoang pag-ubanay, padaghanon
nato, ug atoang alagaan.”

“I hope that you’ll take care of
this. I also hope that this is the
start of a great relationship.
Let’s mass produce and take
good care (pertaining to the
project).”

continue at page 4
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Scan to see
TMVGA’s vegetable
production income

Marketing Assistance and
Enterprise Development (Mr.
Gio Renzo M. Caballero), and
Program Management (Ms.
Jacquelyn M. Rebusit).

SAAD PME Head Mr. Darwin A.
Pamatmat facilitated the
three-day event. He discussed
the SAAD Phase-2 criteria on
selection of areas and
beneficiaries to cover the
agriculture and fishery sectors.

Selection of the target
municipalities was based mainly
on PSA 2018 Poverty Incidence
data and Income Classification
of Municipalities as per
Department of Finance (DOF)

Order 23-08. This is consistent
with the National Budget Call for
2023 (Department of Budget
and Management National
Budget Memorandum 142,
s. 2022) which prioritizes 5th
and 6th class municipalities, and
top 1/3 of the municipalities
with the highest poverty
incidence.

The Regional Field Offices (RFOs)
proposed to identify new
municipalities within the current
30 target provinces as well as
selected municipalities in
provinces within covered
regions but were not included
by the program, namely: Abra,
Benguet, and Ifugao (CAR);
Marinduque, Oriental Mindoro,
Palawan, and Romblon

(MIMAROPA); Albay and
Camarines Sur (Region V); Aklan,
Capiz, Cebu, and Guimaras
(Region VI); Cebu (Region VII);
Biliran (Region VIII); Zamboanga
del Sur and Zamboanga Sibugay
(Region IX); Camiguin and
Misamis Oriental (Region X);
Davao del Norte, Davao del Sur,
Davao Occidental, and Davao
Oriental (Region XI); South
Cotabato (Region XII); and
Agusan del Norte, Dinagat
Islands, and Surigao del Norte
(Region XIII).

The non-SAAD regions also
reported their proposals and
shared their insights to provide
a better picture on how and
where the SAAD Program would
be implemented in their

localities. The provinces they
proposed are Ilocos Norte,
Ilocos Sur, La Union, and
Pangasinan (Region I), Batanes,
Cagayan, Isabela Nueva Vizcaya,
and Quirino, (Region II), Aurora,
Bataan, Bulacan, Nueva Ecija,
Pampanga, Tarlac, and
Zambales (Region III), and
Cavite, Laguna, Batangas, Rizal
and Quezon (CALABARZON).

SAAD-NPMO will further
coordinate with the regions for
their planning of target areas,
beneficiaries, projects, and
budgets. ### (Ian Kevin Sevilla,
PME Officer for Special
Concerns, SAAD NPMO)
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SORSOGON, February 17, 2022
– Twenty-eight (28) members of
Tres Marias Vegetable Grower
Association (TMVGA) earned
Php 141,141 from selling various
vegetables, a result of the
Vegetable Production Project of
the Department of Agriculture’s
Special Area for Agricultural
Development (DA-SAAD)
Program.

During the onset of the
pandemic, these home
gardeners are growing
vegetable crops for
consumption in each backyard
measuring 2,000-3000 square
meters (sqm).

In 2020, they organized
themselves as a group where
they were granted a certificate
of registration from the
Department of Labor and
Employment as an association.

Situated in barangay Tres
Marias, Donsol, TMVGA was
chosen as one of the
beneficiaries of SAAD. The
association president Mr.
Manuel Alim offered his
1,600 sqm idle land as the
group’s communal garden.

In June, the group received the
Php 278,593.34 worth of
vegetable project package which
include 22 kilograms (kgs) of
assorted vegetable seeds, 20
bags of organic fertilizer, 13
drums, 20 sets of garden tools,
133 pieces (pcs) of plastic trays,
7 rolls of high-density
polyethylene (HDPE) pipes, 10
wheelbarrows, 2 rolls of plastic
mulch, five units of knapsack

sprayer, 506 pieces of rambutan
seeds, 24 lemon seedlings,
16,600 root crops cuttings, and
five bags of organic fertilizer.

Planting the vegetable seeds
immediately in Mr. Alim’s land,
three months later, the group
reported an initial income of
Php 13,288 in September 2020.

They market their products by
putting up a Kadiwa ni Ani at
Kita-inspired stall in their
barangay. Members also sell
fresh harvests to customers
through a tricycle owned by
TMVGA’s vice president, Ronald
Bodegon, and a motorcycle
possessed by Maricel Opiana.

As of December 2021, they
accumulated Php 141,141 gross
income from selling various
vegetables (ampalaya, pechay,
pipino, siling haba, sitaw, talong,
okra, siling labuyo, kalabasa,
gabi, upo, and patola).
As the business manager, Ms.

Sorsogon agripreneurs earn
Php 141k from fresh and
processed vegetables

Opiana said that their bountiful
vegetable harvest allowed them
to innovate and produce
value-adding products such as
pickled cucumber, pickled
papaya, chili paste, and kalabasa
molido. In fact, Php 18,070
income from these products
was recorded.

According to Mr. Alim, 60% of
the revenue from selling their
vegetable produce and value-
adding products was allocated
for the salesperson and stall
shopkeeper, 30% members’
share, and the remaining 10% is
for land rental [vegetable stall] –
more or less Php 1,000/month.

One of the members,
Mr. Ronald Bodegon, shared
that through SAAD, he was able
to help the community by selling
fresh vegetables at a lower
price, especially during the
pandemic. Also, from each
members’ share, Mr. Bodegon
was able to buy feeds for his five
sows.

“Maraming pasasalamat,
malaking tulong po talaga ang
SAAD saamin. May ulam palagi
ang pamilya namin. Kami lahat ay
maraming nalaman kaya kitang
kita naman ang kinalabasan ng
aming asosasyon. Kami ay
patuloy na umaasenso.”

[Thank you so much, SAAD is a
big help for us. Our family
always has food to eat. All of us
have learned a lot, that is why it
can be seen that our
association’s outcome is growing
continuously.]

Through the group’s
perseverance, TMVGA is already
known as an agri-supplier in the
locality.

This year, they will continue to
sell value-adding products using
their excess vegetable harvests.
They will also assist other
beneficiaries who received
vegetable and poultry projects
from SAAD by buying their
duck’s egg produce and
vegetables. ### (Pauline Trixia
Borja, SAAD Program Sorsogon
Information Officer and Angelica
Blanco, SAAD RPMSO
Information Officer)



Abaca Project

Twenty (20) FAs benefitted from
abaca production project
amounting to Php 6,971,260.
SAAD 11 allocated 5,000
plantlets for each FA, with an
abaca stripping machine as a
major component. Similar
components to the banana
production were included,
except for plastic crates.

(Note: Two FAs in New Bataan,
Magsandig Uduan SLP
Association and Pagsabangan
Corn Farmers Association,
shared one allotment package,
dividing all components equally.)

The plantlets (Tangongon and
Bolonganon varieties) were
previously hardened and
acclimatized, with coco coir as
soil media, at least two months
from pricking, and six inches in
height.

Most FA beneficiaries for abaca
were previously identified as
ELCAC areas, with most IP-led
and -composed.

“Salamat jud nga kahatag ug
katabang mo sa problema sa mga
mag-uuma. Importante kaayo nga
naay assistance sa mga mag-
uuma, lalo na parehas sa amoa
nga lagyo kaayo ug dapit,”
Ernesto Macunlay, Chairperson

DA-SAAD 11 distributes...
from page 2

of Panagsandug Ng Mga
Mansaka Sang Manipongol, said.

“We are grateful that you’ve
given and helped us regarding
farmers’ strife. It’s important
that there is assistance to us
farmers, especially those in
hinterland areas.”

With a recommended planting
distance of 3×3 meters, a
planting production area of 85.5
hectares is expected out of
95,000 plantlets. In a year and a
half, the plantlets should have
matured and be ready for
stripping.

Lettuce Project

The Araibo Women Livelihood
Organization (20 members) in
Araibo, Pantukan, received 139
packets of head-type lettuce
seeds, 20 fertilizers (10
complete, 10 urea), 165 seedling
trays, 36 plastic crates, 15 plastic
mulch, 20 watering can, and 20
hand trowels with a project cost
of Php 70,913.00.

Women-led and operated, the
association is hopeful that it will
increase its small production
area of 1.3 hectares. ### (James
Brian Flaga, SAAD RPMSO 11
Information Officer)

BISLIG CITY, February 10,
2022 – Twenty-seven (27)
farmer-partners of the
Department of Agriculture-
Special Area for Agricultural
Development (DA-SAAD)
Program from Bislig City
participated in the two-day
training on effective
organizational development.

The lecture workshop, held in
Brgy. Burboanan from
February 3 to 4, tackled the
functions of an organization
and the duties, responsibilities,
rights and privileges of
members.

The participants were
members of the Chicken
Raisers Association of
Burboanan (CRAB). In 2019, the
group received an egg
production project which
includes native chickens,
poultry houses, and an
incubator. The association also
received feeds, biologics, and
related inputs as part of the
Php 1.5 million-worth of
support in the last three years.

Bislig City Cooperative
Development Officer Almar B.
Autida served as the resource
person of the training. Among
the points discussed, Mr.
Autida emphasized the
importance of lihok, serbisyo ug
sakripisyo [action, service, and
sacrifice] which, according to
him, are fundamental to
sustain an organization.

DA Regional Technical Director
(RTD) for Operations Rebecca
R. Atega also highlighted the
purpose of the training — to

strengthen the association and
improve the management skills
of its members.

“The association will not
progress if it is divided, and its
members lack commitment
and dedication. As such, we
should develop these values.
Consistent with the mandate of
the DA, this training will help
strengthen your association
and ready you all for the
challenges along the way. We
hope that you relate well to
this training and you apply
them,” she added. RTD Atega is
also the focal person of the
SAAD Program in the region.

The said activity is part of the
67 training that the program
laid out this year for its 32
assisted associations in Agusan
del Sur and Surigao del Sur.
### (Mark Angelo Pineda,
Information Officer DA-SAAD
Caraga)

continue at page 5
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DA-SAAD Caraga trains
Bislig farmers on

organizational development

DA-SAAD NPMO discusses project
proposals with TIKA Philippines

TAGUIG, February 10, 2022 –
Director Myer G. Mula and
Special Concerns Officer Ian
Kevin M. Sevilla of the
Department of Agriculture-
Special Area for Agricultural
Development (DA-SAAD)
Program National Program
Management Office (NPMO) had
second meeting with Director
Fahri Burak Aydoğdu of the
Turkish Cooperation and
Coordination Agency (TIKA)
Philippines to discuss the
project proposals submitted by
the SAAD Regional Field Offices.

TIKA Philippines is one of the
agencies that has helped
provide interventions to the
SAAD Program to some selected
FAs in 2019 and 2020. In 2021,
TIKA has ceased to support
SAAD due to the pandemic.

Dir. Aydoğdu put emphasis for
this CY 2022 and 2023 to
continue provide livelihood
intervention in SAAD Program
areas in Mindanao (North
Cotabato, Sultan Kudarat,
Agusan del Sur, and Surigao del
Norte) and the province of

Sorsogon in Bicol. As of writing,
a total of eight (8) project
proposals, six (6) from
agriculture sector (crops, poultry
and livestock) (Table 1), and two
(2) from the fisheries sector
(Table 2), were shortlisted and
will start within the year. The
aforementioned projects have
been reviewed by TIKA
Philippines and are subject for
referral to the TIKA Head Office
in Ankara, Turkey for final
evaluation and approval.
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In addition, there are three (3)
project proposals still for review
(Table 1).

As proposed by TIKA, the
organization will consider
seeking suppliers near to the
chosen target areas to boost
local businesses and limit
transportation costs.

Further, the agency is also open
to sending Turkish university
students for an immersion and
outreach program to assist the
farmers and fishermen in their
agricultural activities. This will be
done in coordination with the
Agricultural Training Institute
(ATI).

TIKA Philippines is planning to
visit SAAD sites in Sorsogon and
provinces of Mindanao by March
for project assessment.
Once the final list of projects is

DA-SAAD NPMO discusses...
from page 4

approved, a meeting with DA
Secretary William D. Dar, USEC
Ariel Cayanan and TIKA
Philippines will be organized.
### (Ian Kevin Sevilla, PME
Officer for Special Concerns,
SAAD NPMO)
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“Agyaman kami iti daytuy nga
manen nga puunan nga inyeg ti
SAAD. Mayat ti panagdakket ti
manga dituy ayan mi ket sapay
kuma ta nu agbungantu dagituy
nga puon, makailaku kami ta
isupay nga pag-inkaman,”
shared Rogelio Jose,
Chairperson of RSQFA.

(We are thankful for the capital
that SAAD had brought. The
growth of mango here in our
area is good and hopefully
when these trees start to bear
fruits, we can market them to
augment our income.)

Agroforestry-Farmers Field
School

On December 23, 2021, the
beneficiaries completed their
four-session Farmers Field
Schooling (FFS) covering the
topics on Introduction to
Agroforestry, Types of
Propagation, Soil Medium
Preparation, Sloping
Agricultural Land Technology
(SALT), Introduction to A-frame,
Systems of Agroforestry, and

Natural Farming System Using
Fermented Extracts.

Agroforestry is the integration
of trees, shrubs, and livestock
in one area and is considered
to be a promising and
sustainable approach to land
use.

Demonstration and hands-on
training were also steered to
familiarize and upskill farmers
on said topics by resource
speakers Efraem Rodriguez
from DA regional office,
Patrocinio Telan and Benjamin
Encartado from the municipal
local government unit, and
Rudy Gerlaban, practitioner of
Good Agricultural Practice
(GAP) on vegetable, which was
followed with a farm visit to a
GAP certified farm.

Plans

In Barangay San Quintin,
RSQFA, which received
free-range chicken stocks in
July 2021 started selling their
egg production in their
community.

On the other hand, Barangay
San Francisco members,
having 10 kids from their goat
stocks, are planning to
increase their production
further prior to selling.

The FCAs are also expected to
establish their respective
enterprises by supplying the
community with their products
in the near future. ### (Sheen
Dayagon, Information Officer I
– Kalinga)

Region Municipality,
Province Project Title Beneficiary

BARMM

Patikul, Sulu

Diversified Livestock and Crop Livelihood
Project (Egg Production, Banana,
Vegetable, Cassava-Corn-Peanut
Integrated Farming)

Bakung, Panglayahan, Tugas, Latih,
Bungkaong, Maligay, and Buhanginan
Farmers Associations

Parang, Sulu Provision of Hand Tractor, Multi-Culivator
to Cassava and Vegetable Farmers

Laum Suah, Lupah Abu, Laum
Buahan, Lagasan Higad, and Kaha
Farmers Associations

Omar, Sulu Coffee Production Makabagong Magsasaka Farmers
Association

Table 1. Projects up for review

KALINGA, February 22, 2022 –
As a supplement to mango-
based agroforestry
implementation, two farmer
cooperatives and associations
(FCAs) from Rizal, Kalinga
received grafted mango
seedlings and vegetable seeds
from the Department of
Agriculture-Special Area for
Agricultural Development
(DA-SAAD) Program in the
Cordillera Administrative
Region (CAR).

The intervention serves to
support the fruit trees and
poultry production project in
Barangay San Quintin and fruit
trees and goat production in
Barangay San Francisco, with
both projects having a total
budget of Php 3,278,500

funded under FY 2021.

Each of the 140 members from
both Calagango People’s
Association Incorporated (CPAI)
and Rang-ay San Quintin
Farmers Association (RSQFA)
received assorted vegetable
seeds such as tomato, okra,
ampalaya, eggplant, and chili
pepper seeds in January this
year.

Aside from seeds, SAAD CAR
initially provided the said FCAs
with planting materials,
calamansi and dwarf coconut
seedlings, goat/chicken stocks,
and farm inputs and
equipment in 2021. The
interventions were used by the
farmers in starting up their
agroforestry implementation
to cover their accumulated
100-hectare land.

Scan to see the
interventions
received by
RSQFA and
CAPI.

Kalinga FCAs receive DA-SAAD
integrated agroforestry

intervention

Scan to see list of
proposed
beneficiaries by
TIKA.



OCCIDENTAL MINDORO,
February 23, 2022 – The
Department of Agriculture –
Special Area for Agricultural
Development (DA-SAAD)
National Director Myer G. Mula
visited the recipients of the
Solar-Powered Irrigation System
(SPIS) Project in Rizal and
Magsaysay, Occidental Mindoro
on February 15-16, 2022.

The project aims to boost their
vegetable production as lack of
irrigation and water supply
prevents farmers from planting
during drought season.

SPIS utilizes solar energy to
draw water from an
underground source for
irrigation and domestic water
use. This system can irrigate 3-5
hectares of agricultural land.

Rizal

One unit of SPIS was awarded to
Samahang Magsasaka ng Gulay
sa Tabing Ilog ng Amaling II in
Rizal, benefiting 20 vegetable
growers. The association
cultivates a 0.8 ha communal

garden focused on pakbet
vegetable production while each
member tends to their backyard
vegetable garden which
comprises 1 ha of land.

The association was established
in 2021 and currently at the
starting point of their second
cycle. Drought has prevented
them from working on the
second cycle of production but
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Harnessing the power of nature:
Vegetable growers turn to

Solar-Powered Irrigation through DA-SAAD project

with water provided by the SPIS,
the group can start cultivating
their lands and recover from
their storm-havocked first cycle
of plantation.

During Director Mula’s visit,
Municipal Agriculturist (MA) Jehu
Michael Barrientos commended
SAAD’s contribution to the
farmers and its holistic
approach has amplified the

program’s impact to the
beneficiaries.

“Malaki ang impact ng SAAD…ang
mga proyektong ibinibigay ng
SAAD ay nagkakaroon ng chain
reaction sa community dahil
nagkakaroon ng livelihood ang
mga magsasaka at nagkakaroon
ng pagkain sa hapagkainan,”
shared MA Barrientos.

(SAAD has great impact…SAAD’s
projects produce chain reactions
in the community because it
provides livelihood for the
farmers and brings food to the
table.)

“Your communal garden will be
your learning site. Para sa mga
members na nagtatanim din sa
kanilang mga bakuran, patuloy
kayong magtanim ng gulay kahit
sa tag-ulan dahil mataas ang
presyo nito. May mga
technologies na pwedeng i-apply
para matulungan kayo sa
pagtatanim,” Director Mula said.

ANTIQUE, February 9, 2022 –
Yellow corn farmer Johann
Roquero, 43, generated Php
62,169 worth of revenue from
the first cropping of his corn
production project from the
Department of Agriculture –
Special Area for Agriculture
Development (DA-SAAD)
Program.

Johann leads the 42-member
Takas Imbangga-an Tangke
Irrigators’ Association (TITIA)
from Barangay Takas,
Valderrama, Antique. He
manages a 1.5 hectare (ha) area
which he uses for corn
production.

From August to December 2021,
Johann harvested 56 sacks of
corn weighing 3,360 kilograms
(kg) and sold at Php 18.50/kg.
After deducting the hauling,
drying, land preparation fees,
and other expenses, Johann had
a net income of Php 46,270.

Johann’s family gets their
income from cultivating
vegetables, rice, sugarcane, and
corn. His wife, meanwhile,
occasionally does cleaning work
at the public market for extra
income just enough for a day’s
food expenses. The couple both
earn around Php 2,000 to
Php 3,000 income per month.

Now that he became a
beneficiary of SAAD, Johann said
he got a higher production in
planting corn compared to his
previous harvest that ranges
from 25 to 30 sacks. It also
helped him pay his debts,
sustain his family needs, and
pay his children’s school fees.

“Salamat sa hangud nga bulig nga

gintugro kang SAAD Program sa
akon kag sa amon asosayon.
Naka income gid ako sa mais nga
akon na-harvest kag nabaligya,”
said Roquero.

(I am thankful for the SAAD
Program for the big help it
extended to me and to my
association. I was able to earn
income from my corn
production project.)

Takas Imbangga-an Tangke IA

In Barangay Takas, farming has
always been the main source of
income of the locals to provide
for their families’ needs and
children’s education. Rice is the
main produce but they also
grow sugarcane, vegetables, and
root crops.

Farmer earns Php 46K from
corn production

continue at page 8

Rice farms are cultivated mostly
in irrigated ecosystem. The rice
is grown in paddies with erected
bunds created to keep water on
the fields during tillage.

A long dry spell due to the
effects of climate change
hindered some farmers in the
town from planting rice for
several cropping seasons in the
previous years. Others also
often lack capital for their farm
inputs and most of them rely on
credit for their needs.

In 2016, Johann formed the TITIA
composed of 20 initial members
in a bid to seek assistance from
various government agencies. In
June that year, the group was
able to register to the

continue at page 9
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EASTERN SAMAR, February 18,
2022 – A farmer association in
Eastern Samar sets an example
in the region through resiliency
and continued interventions
from the Department of
Agriculture-Special Area for
Agricultural Development
(DA-SAAD) to boost agricultural
development.

Organized and registered with
the Department of Labor and
Employment (DOLE), Borongan
City in 2019, the 20-member
Aguinaldo Livestock Production
Raisers Association (ALPRA)
became a beneficiary of the
SAAD FY 2020 Swine Production
Project.

In March 2020, the association
constructed an assembly place,
permanent housing for swine,
and a warehouse financed by
monetary and material

contributions from members.
Later on, the FA also established
an expansion site for the swine
fattening, and storage of ready-
to-sell piglets and for ginger and
vegetable production projects.
The land where the association’s
properties are situated is
covered by a usufruct
agreement.

By November 2020, SAAD
delivered interventions for the
Swine Production project. The
boar was rented by the
association using the members’
monthly contributions and
livestock was insured with the
Philippine Crop Insurance
Corporation (PCIC) for livestock
mortality.

In April 2021, members of the
association participated in a
Community Needs Assessment
and undertook training on
Values Rebuilding and
Leadership Transformation to
improve the management of
interventions as they strictly
adhere to the policy for granting
of livelihood projects laid out by
the SAAD Program.

Continued Support

Because of the association’s
good track record, the program
granted an additional FY 2021
Ginger Production Project.
Ginger rhizomes were then
delivered and planted to the
communal site in May 2021. To
hone the FA members‘ skills, a
specialized Training on Ginger
Production was held in July
2021.

ALPRA already sold 47 piglets
worth Php 3,500 each from the
first cycle production of their 7
sows, while the 3 remaining
sows were still pregnant during
the initial monitoring visit. The

Eastern Samar FA,
rising from the margins

Scan to see
ALPRA’s received
interventions and
income.

latter subsequently farrowed 18
healthy piglets in November
2021 for the second cycle
production. Recently, the
association displayed and sold
pork meat from the fatteners
they produced to the locals of
Gen. MacArthur.

The association credits its
success to the perseverance of
its members, as well as the
wholehearted support of the
local government unit (LGU) and
other stakeholders.

From its humble beginnings,
ALPRA has steadily grown to its

present status through sheer
hard work and determination,
always grateful to the SAAD
Program for its consistent
coaching, mentoring, and
support.

Despite the challenges posed by
the COVID-19 pandemic and
African Swine Fever (ASF), along
with climate variabilities, ALPRA
has stood out as a resilient
group worthy of emulation. ###
(Evan Jess Villanueva, Area
Coordinator II, PPMSO–Eastern
Samar)

NEGROS ORIENTAL,
February 21, 2022 – Through
the FY 2021 Backyard Cattle
Fattening project of the
Department of Agriculture-
Special Area for Agricultural
Development (DA-SAAD), three
(3) farmer associations earn an
additional income worth
Php 443,830 in a cattle auction
held in Brgy. Tayak, Siaton,
Negros Oriental.

On February 13 and 14, 2022,
the Mainit Tayak Farmers and
Fishers Association (MTFFA),
Tayak Proper Farmers
Association, and Cabangahan
Tayak Farmers Association with
five members each, joined a
cattle auction in Bacong
Auction Market, Siaton, Negros
Oriental.

MTFFA president Adelina
Kilapkilap is grateful to SAAD
for the unexpected income
from selling her cattle at the
auction market.

“Nakahalin ko ug treinta y sinko
mil gikan sa akong baka karon.
Bisan kulang mi ug tulog, okay
ra gihapon. Sadya ra gihapon
ming 15 kabuok kay nahalin ang
tanan namong baka”, Ms.
Kilapkilap stated.

(I earned Php 35,000.00 from
my cattle. Even if we lack sleep
from last night’s auction, we
are still happy with the
outcome. All of our cattle were
sold.)

The total gross sales of the 15

7
continue at page 9

NegOr farmers thankful
to DA-SAAD’s program –

earn more than
Php 400K from livestock
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DAVAO DE ORO, February 17,
2022 – Forty (41) youth
members of the Barangay Upper
Ulip Tribal Youth Association
(BUTYA) belonging to the
Mandaya Tribe in Monkayo,
Davao de Oro reported revenue
of Php 89,654 after selling
577.36 kilograms (kg) of tilapia,
harvested from their two
fishcages.

Through the Bureau of Fisheries
and Aquatic Resources (BFAR),
the group was chosen as one of
the beneficiaries of the Special
Area for Agricultural
Development (SAAD) Program’s
FY 2021 Tilapia Grow-Out
Culture in Freshwater Fishcage
Project (Php 212,187).

Included in the project package
received by the group are 2
units of 200 cubic meters fixed-
type cage, 10,000 tilapia
fingerlings (for first and second
cycle), 77 bags of feeds, 1
banyera, 2 units of styrofoam, 1
unit of digital weighing scale, 1

unit of heavy-duty weighing
scale, and 1 set of sampling
paraphernalia.
Prior to the distribution, the
members were already
equipped with knowledge on
tilapia grow-out culture and
management in freshwater
fishcage.

Tilapia Grow-Out Culture in
Freshwater Fishcage Project
Implementation

For the first fishcage, the first
stocking of 2,500 fingerlings was
done on July 29, 2021. After five
months, the group harvested
342.36kg (2,205 pieces) and
earned Php 56,754 after
marketing it at Php 150-160/kg.

For the second fishcage, 2,500
fingerlings were also stocked on

Scan to see
BUTYA’s income
from tilapia
grow-out culture
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August 16, 2021. After almost 6
months, tilapia harvested was
235kg and sold at Php 150/kg.
For this, the group earned
Php 32,900.

The income from the first
cropping was saved by the
group for the third cropping
expenses since they will no
longer receive inputs from the
program.

Also, 116kg from their tilapia
harvest were shared by the
members for food consumption.

For the second cropping cycle,
the group simultaneously
stocked each cage with 2,500
tilapia fingerlings on January 4
and February 15, 2022. The fish
will be harvested after three-five
months’ culture when it weighs
the marketable size (100-200
grams).

BUTYA Chairperson Euleterio
Buchan Jr. shared that they are
lucky to be chosen as a
beneficiary of the program.

“Para nako ang SAAD Program
dako kayo kog pasalamat tungog
kay sa kadaghan-daghan sa
barangay na sakop sa monkayo,
kami ang napili na inyohang
hatagan sa project. Salamat kayo
sa BFAR-SAAD, unta naa pay
laing project and muabot. Ug

(Your communal garden will be
your learning site. To the
members that are tending their
own garden, continue to plant
vegetables even during the wet
season when the price is high.
There are technologies that can
be applied to help you.)

Magsaysay

Two SAAD vegetable growers’
associations were awarded SPIS
and knapsack sprayer during the
Director’s visit in Magsaysay to
aid in their production.

The Cagulayan Farmers
Association (CFA) situated in
Brgy. Calawag and Laste
Vegetable Association (LVA) in
Brgy. Laste are into pakbet
vegetable production.

nakatabang siya nako, dili lang sa
ako as individual kundi sa among
grupo isip usa ka IP Youth.
Nakabalo mi sa pamaagi sa pag
atiman sa tilapia ug pamaligya,”
said Mr. Buchan Jr.

(I am thankful for the SAAD
Program because we were
chosen as one of the
beneficiaries here in our
barangay, to think that Monkayo
has many barangays. Thank you
BFAR-SAAD, we hope there will
be more projects that will help
the IP youth members. We
already have the knowledge on
proper tilapia management.)
### (Danica May Silva, Davao de
Oro Area Coordinator and
Jennifer Valcobero, SAAD NPMO
Public Relation and
Communications Officer)
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41 IP youth members earn
Php 89k from BFAR-SAAD’s
tilapia grow-out culture

According to Magsaysay Senior
Agriculturist Florence Limos, the
lack of irrigation hinders farmers
from planting during the dry
season which resulted to price
increase of vegetables in the
local market.

“Malaking tulong ang SPIS para
makapagtanim ang mga
benepisyaryo ng gulay kahit sa
tag-araw at magkaroon sila ng
hanap-buhay.” added Mr. Limos.

(SPIS is a great help so that
farmers can plant even during
the dry season and provide a
livelihood for them).

Aside from planting during the
wet season, Director Mula also
encouraged the growers in
Magsaysay to explore organic
farming to produce quality
products with minimum aid of
chemical farm inputs.

Moving Forward

Both associations are currently
in their first cycle of production.
LVA plans to establish a
communal garden for their
association to strengthen
camaraderie and learn within
the group. On the other hand,
CFA will fortify the perimeter of
their communal area to prevent
crop damages from external
elements such as harsh winds
and animals.

Dir. Mula looks forward to the
enterprise development of the
three vegetable growers’
associations. He also added that
engagement with the
Agricultural Training Institute
and Agribusiness Marketing
Assistance Service for marketing
and branding is essential for the
groups’ sustainability and
success. ### (Dianne Francis Sy,
Information Officer I)

Harnessing the power...
from page 6



Department of Labor and
Employment (DOLE).

Early in 2021, Johann and some
of the TITIA farmers joined a
consultation of the SAAD
Program where they learned
about the mechanics of the
program and the various
agricultural interventions it
offers. With the guidance of the
Municipal Agriculturist’s Office
(MAO) in the project proposal,
TITIA pursued the Corn
Production Project.

The SAAD project amounting to
Php 1,326,000 was delivered to
the association in August 2021.
It consists of corn seeds (40
bags), inorganic fertilizer (140
bags), plows (7 pieces), harrows
(7 pieces), caracows (10 heads),
and corn shellers (2 units).

Challenges Encountered

Some association members
initially hesitated to cultivate
corn. Majority of the locals had
their reservations since
introducing corn in a rice-
dominated area was relatively
new to the community.

However, through SAAD’s
inputs, corn production became
accessible to farmers since they
don’t need to draw capital.

After cultivating corn for
months, Johann realized the
crop is easier to grow than rice
and less capital intensive, thus
could reduce his expenses and
provide higher income.

However, marketing of corn
produce became a major
challenge for Johann. To ensure
buyers for his corn produce, the
MAO assisted him in
coordinating with suppliers in
the town’s public market. He
eventually made a deal with a
local corn mill operator who

supplies chicken feeds to local
stores.

TITIA farmers were also
upskilled through Corn
Production, Enterprise
Development and Caracow
Raising Training in 2021.

Johann said these training
provided them better
understanding of proper corn
cultivation, food processing and
awareness of proper food
handling practices which they
may apply for value-adding
ventures.

Plans

Yellow corn, which the group
cultivates, is used as feeds for
poultry animals and as an
ingredient of other corn by-
products. The TITIA plans to
venture into trading of poultry
feeds supply.

“Kun sige-sige run ang manami
nga harvest namon sa amon corn
production, kami nagaplano nga
magpatindog sang isa ka feeds
supply store sa banwa,” said
Johann.

(Should our bountiful harvest
from our corn production
continue, we are planning to put
up a feeds supply store in the
town proper.)

For now, the group is preparing
their lands for the next cropping
and planning to buy new corn
seeds from their income. ###
(Christ John Gamarcha,
Information Officer DA-SAAD
Region 6)
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members who joined the
auction reached more than
Php 400,000. Beneficiaries of
the SAAD program who
received cattle can sell their
animals twice, as specified in
the memorandum of
agreement (MOA) of the
backyard cattle fattening
program in 2021.

“Nagpasalamat mi sa SAAD nga
nakadawat mi ug baka. Wa mi
gadahom nga makadawat diay
mi ani ug gapasalamat mi kay
adunay gobyerno nga naghuna-
huna kanamo”, she added.

(We are grateful to the SAAD
program for giving us this
project. We didn’t expect to
receive this intervention. We
can feel that we are really
valued.)

Despite being first-timers, the

Scan to see FAs'
auction sales

farmers’ marketing and
negotiation skills were tested.
The FAs promised to monitor
their interventions consistently
to produce quality cattle and
have a better sale on the next
auction.

Way Forward

According to SAAD Focal Mae
Montecillo, under the MOA, the
members who are able to sell
their cattle are to allocate 30 %
to their respective associations
as a sustainability scheme of
the project. The collective
income made more than
Php 130,000, which will be
used to buy cattle for other
members who have not
received their share during the
initial distribution.

The 15 beneficiaries assured to
sustain the project. After
completing their obligation to
their associations, some will
still continue fattening while
others can diversify to
supplementary agribusiness
endeavors such as cattle
production, meat processing,
and livestock raising. ###
(Jolina Daño, Information
Officer, DA- SAAD Region 7)
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Farmer earns Php 46K from corn...
from page 6

NegOr farmers thankful...
from page 7

Leyte FA receives Php 1.439M
worth of livelihood project

LEYTE, February 9, 2022 –
A farmer association in
Mayorga, Leyte received Php
1.439 million worth of Ready-to-
Lay (RTL) chickens, layer cages,
and layer feeds from the
Department of Agriculture –
Special Area for Agricultural
Development (DA-SAAD) to
boost the Egg Layer Production
project in the region.

The Cabadiangan Burgos
Irrigators Association with 60
beneficiaries received two sets
of interventions from DA-SAAD
in January 2022 worth
Php 1,439,000 under the
FY 2022 Egg Layer Production
Project. Twenty (20) sets of layer
cages and 310 bags layer feeds

were initially delivered on
January 20 and 23, 2022, in Brgy.
Burgos. SAAD Leyte Provincial
Focal Person, Dr. Nenita Sultan,
together with staff from the
Municipal Agricultural Office of
Mayorga, and Provincial
Program Management Support
Office (PPMSO) Leyte headed by
Provincial Coordinator Allan M.
Brit assisted the delivery.

On January 28, 2022, 960 head
of RTL chickens were distributed
to the association to complete
the project.

Despite the heavy flooding
during the transport of the RTL
chickens, 30 members
spearheaded by association
president Jerry Caidoy were
excited to accept the
interventions as they
volunteered to carry the plastic
crates with the chickens and
eventually placed them in cages.

continue at page 10

Scan to see
interventions
received by FAs
from SAAD
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(RADDL) veterinarians before
delivery. In case of death
within 7 days after distribution,
the beneficiaries are entitled to
a replacement.

Aside from being hardy,
upgraded goats pose better
monetary rewards for FAs
within a year of distribution.
Technically, a doe can be
impregnated twice a year with
1-2 offspring each pregnancy.
In Davao de Oro, a 15kg doe
starts at Php 3,500 when sold
by liveweight.

Distribution

Most FA-beneficiaries were
previously identified as
Geographically Isolated and
Disadvantaged Areas (GIDAs)
or End Local Communist
Armed Conflict (ELCAC) areas,
sometimes both, and delivery
and distribution took a couple
of months before completion.

“Dawaton jud namo ni nga
kinasing-kasing gayud ug walay
pagtaphaw. Mapasalamat kami
ug dako,” Eugene Cabalida,
chairperson for Sangab
Integrated Farmers

Association, said. “Rest assured
nga kani amoang alagaan ug
palungtaron.”

(We receive this
wholeheartedly and not
superficially. We are grateful.
Rest assured that we will take
care of it and we’ll make it
prosper.)

“Ang amoang plano, ang
permerong anak ibalik jud, isa
man o duha. Pagkahuman ana,
sa miyembro na iyahang gi-
amoma, tapos ang mabalik sa
asosasyon, palungtaron,”
Amado Magtana, Langgawisan
Agrarian Reform Beneficiaries
Association (LARBA)
chairperson, shared.

“Our plan is that the firstborn
(kid) will be given back (to the
association). After that, the
members will own what they
steward. The kids given back to
the association, we’ll sustain.”
### (James Brian Flaga, SAAD
RPMSO 11 Information Officer)
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DAVAO DE ORO, February 10,
2022 – Each 34 farmers’
associations (FAs), with 1,360
members, across 11
municipalities of Davao de Oro
received 40 upgraded goats to
supplement the program’s
other livelihood projects on
banana, abaca, itik, and
chicken.

The project cost Php 13.5
million, consisting of 1,360
ruminants (1,224 does, 136
bucks) alongside various
biologics (dewormer,
antibiotics, multivitamins)

“Kani, makapadungag jud sa

ilahang panginabuhian. Gihatag
nato sa ilaha tanan, naa tay
training beforehand ug naa pud
tay technical briefing sa
distribution. Kita sa region
nanghinaot nga ilaha jud ning
mapa-lungtad,” SAAD 11 Focal
Naomi C. Lamata said.
(This will add to their
livelihood. We’ve provided
them as much as we can, we
had (goat) training beforehand

and we also had technical
briefing upon distribution. We
hope that they can sustain it.)

The upgraded goat production
project has been a stalwart
livelihood intervention of SAAD
Region 11 since its pilot year in
2018. For this round, the
program focused on FAs in lieu
of individual beneficiaries for
entrepreneurial development.

Upgraded Goats

SAAD 11 distributed the
upgraded goats in a 1:9 pairing
ratio with each FA receiving
four (4) bucks and 36 does at

8-10 months old, weighing at
least 17 kg. The offspring are
from a native breed and either
an Anglo-Nubian or Boer
pairing.

Additionally, all distributed
goats were certified free of
Caprine Arthritis Encephalitis
(CAE) and Brucella by the
Regional Animal Disease
Diagnostic Laboratory’s

34 Dabawenyo FAs received Php 13.5M worth of livestock
interventions from DA-SAAD 11



COTABATO, February 16, 2022
– Various livestock
interventions were provided to
14 farmers’ associations (FA) in
Cotabato by the Special Area
for Agricultural Development
(SAAD) Program of the
Department of Agriculture (DA)
Region 12 during the
simultaneous distribution from
February 8 to 11.

The Php 716,995.28 worth of
animals were under the
FY 2021 Native Goat
(Php 222,900), Cattle
(Php 247,175.28), and Horse
(Php 249,200) Dispersal
Projects.

The goats (26 does, 2 bucks),
which range from 18 months
to two years old, will be raised
for milk and meat production.

Meanwhile, cattle (8 head) and
horses (10 head) are in support
of the beneficiaries’ mixed-crop
production. These animals will
help them in land preparation
and hauling of harvests.|

The FAs (357 members) who
accepted the livestock projects
came from the municipalities
of Matalam, Makilala, President
Roxas, and Arakan.

In his message, Regional
Technical Director (RTD) for
Project Evaluation and
Monitoring and Special
Concerns, Levi G. Fortuna said
that the beneficiaries should
take good care of the animals
they received because the
SAAD Program was

implemented to help the
farmers improve their lives
economically.

“Sa atong mga benepisyaryo,
hinaut unta atung ampingan ang
mga ginapanghatag sa gobyerno
nga mga intervention noh, kay
kini para lang man gihapon sa
inyung kaugmaon. Para sa
pagpa-uswag sa inyuhang
panginabuhi. So, inyu ning
ampingan, ug palaguin,
padaghanon, aron makatabang
gyud ug dako sa panginabuhi,”
RTD Fortuna said.

Mr. Fausto Dionog, who is the
president of Bahani Nod
Tamong, also expressed his
gratitude for receiving such
livelihood support.

“We were glad that our
association was chosen as a
beneficiary of the program.
With these animals, our
farming endeavor will be
easier,” said Dionog.

With all the livestock projects
distributed, the program
implementers made sure that
the animals were Caprine
Arthritis Encephalitis-free,
Brucella-free, and Surra-free
prior to their delivery.

The synchronous distribution,
facilitated by SAAD Focal
Person Maimona B. Amil and
provincial staff, in coordination
with the four local government
units (LGUs) and assistance
from 39th and 72nd Infantry
Battalion, was attended by
SAAD National staff, Jacquelyn
Rebusit and Jemiema Arro.
### (Jennifer Valcobero, SAAD
NPMO Public Relation and
Communications Officer and
Aisa L. Tina, SAAD Region 12
Information Officer)

Scan to see
livestock
interventions
received by 14
Cotabato FAs
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Cotabato FAs receive livestock
projects from DA-SAAD

Mr. Caidoy gratefully expressed,
“Damo nga salamat ha DA–SAAD
kay dako ine nga bulig para ha
amon association, ngan para han
amon komunidad ha Brgy.
Burgos. Tungod hine makakapalit
na an mga tao didi hin presko
ngan supisyente nga bunay.”

(Thanks a lot to DA–SAAD [for
this project], as this is a big help
to our association, and to Brgy.
Burgos. Because of this, local
constituents will now be able to
buy fresh eggs and have a
sufficient supply of the
commodity.)

Mayorga Municipal Mayor, Hon.
Alexander Salvador de Paz, also
extended his sincere gratitude
to the people behind the
program.

“We are very thankful to the
Department of Agriculture–RFO
8 Special Area for Agricultural
Development nga an LGU–
Mayorga natagan. Aada permi
iton amon commitment, ngan we

Leyte FA receives Php 1.439M ...
from page 9

will always extend help and
support to our farmers to show
nga an mga investments han
DA–SAAD nga guinhatag ngadi ha
Mayorga pinapanginano para
umasenso an aton mga farmers.
We still hope to receive more
projects to help alleviate poverty
among the communities in our
municipality,” he said.

(We are very thankful to DA–RFO
8 SAAD that LGU–Mayorga was
provided [with this project]. Our
commitment is constantly there,
and we will always extend help
and support to our farmers to
show that SAAD’s investments
are closely monitored so our
farmers will prosper.)

Mayorga, Leyte is a 5th class
municipality with more than
25% poverty incidence based on
the latest data, SAAD Region 8
aims to continue supporting
beneficiaries through
interventions to boost
agricultural programs in the
region. ###
(Divine Publico–Corsiga, Area
Coordinator II, PPMSO–Leyte)
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